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Welcome to the Wilson Daily Bulletin Daily Newsletter! The Daily Bulletin is an excellent 
resource for students, parents, staff, and the community to stay informed about events and 
activities at Wilson. Parent and student emails are automatically added to the list based on 
info provided by parents/guardians on the Student Verification form. To add additional 
parent or student emails to the distribution list, or to be removed from the list, email 
Valeurie Friedman (vfriedman@pps.net). To submit news and events, email 
vfriedman@pps.net.  Items received before noon will appear in the Bulletin for the 
following day. Thanks for reading! 

Friday, April 19 
B/Assembly, Periods 5-8 

COLLEGE VISITS AT WILSON

SCHEDULE FOR
April 15 – 19

SCHEDULE FOR
April 22 – 26

Monday, April 15: B
Tuesday, April 16: A
Wednesday, April 17: B
Thursday, April 18: A/Tutor Time
Friday, April 19: B/Assembly

Monday, April 22: A
Tuesday, April 23: B
Wednesday, April 24: A/Tutor Time
Thursday, April 25: B/Tutor Time
Friday, April 26: A
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https://www.facebook.com/Woodrow-Wilson-High-School-Portland-OR-217740154927750/
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More than 100 colleges will visit Wilson beginning in September. Log in to 
Naviance to see the complete schedule (under “What’s New” on the homepage) and 
sign up for visits. Colleges are still scheduling visits, so keep checking back. If you 
don’t know your login come in to the counseling office. College visits are in Room 
150 unless otherwise specified. 

Distinguished Young Women of Oregon: Wednesday, April 24, 9:40am 
Northwest College of Construction: Thursday, April 25, 9:40am  
Clark College: Tuesday, April 30, 9:55am  

ATHLETICS
For more information on athletics at Wilson, including schedule updates and how 
to register for sports, go to wilsonathletics.com. Crazy spring weather means crazy 
spring sports schedules, with lots of potential for weather-related cancellations. The 
events listed below are subject to change, be sure to check wilsonathletics.com for 
changes. 

❋Sign up to work the Boosters concession stand at home games marked with pink 
asterisks and help Boosters support Wilson student activities! Go to the link to sign 
up to volunteer: http://signup.com/go/VJ19f3. 

Friday, April 19 
JV Softball vs Franklin, Custer Park: 4:00pm, early release at 2:30pm 
❋Varsity Baseball vs. Roosevelt: 4:30pm, early release at 3:00pm, Clopton Field❋ 
Frosh Baseball @ Jefferson: 4:30pm; early release at 2:15pm, bus departs at 2:30pm 
Track and Field @ McMinnville Invite: Early release at 11:45am, bus departs at  

12:00pm 

Saturday, April 20 
Varsity Softball @ PIL Showcase, Erv Lind Stadium: Wilson vs. Franklin at 3:00pm,  
bus departs at 1:30pm 
JV Women’s Tennis Tournament at Gabriel Park: Time TBD 

https://student.naviance.com/wilsonor
http://wilsonathletics.com
http://wilsonathletics.com
http://signup.com/go/VJ19f3


❋JV2 Men’s Lacrosse vs Westview: 2:30pm, Wilson Stadium❋ 
❋Women’s Lacrosse vs Lincoln: JV at 5:00pm, Varsity at 6:30pm, Wilson Stadium❋ 

EVENTS 

Friday, April 19 
PCC Senior Preview Day, PCC Sylvania, 9am-1:30pm 
Seniors, if you have applied to or will apply to PCC to attend next fall, we are taking 
a field trip to attend their Senior Preview Day, which includes: 

• Free lunch on campus 
• Information on how to register for classes and next steps to take after applying 
• Resources and programs on campus that interest you 

Transportation provided via PPS School bus leaving at 9:00am; meet in front of the 
main office ready to go at 8:45 am. Pick up a permission slip up in the CCC in 
Room 149 or in the counseling office and complete online registration (get link 
from the CCC).  

AP Pre-Administration for Seniors, 9:40-10:30 in the Cafeteria 

ASB Election Assembly, 9:40-10:30am 

NEWS
Find more news and achievements at www.pps.net/domain/2739 

https://www.pps.net/domain/2739


New Wilson Teacher Recognized as Outstanding Literacy 
Leader
Each year, the Portland Reading Council honors individuals who have 
demonstrated an outstanding commitment to literacy. Wilson teacher Jamie 
Suehiro (Language Arts) is a winner of this year’s Celebrate Literacy Award! 
Ms. Suehiro was chosen because of her invaluable contributions to individual 
student achievement in Language Arts, to growing a positive professional culture 
here at Wilson, and to our historically underserved communities. 

March Teachers of the Month
Derek MacDicken, Science: What students say: Mr. MacDicken is a teacher who 
expects his students to work hard and gives us the opportunity to always do so. An 
example of this are the projects he assigns us in AP Environment. He is a very 
captivating speaker when it comes to environmental topics and his class really 
helped me decide what I want to go to college for: civil engineering, emphasis on 
energy and environment. Mr. MacDicken challenges us to see the world through 
different lenses and creates an inclusive classroom where all of his students feel 
welcome. He challenges us to think creatively, reflectively, and has high 
expectations. 

Jamie Suehiro, Language Arts: What students say: Ms. Suehiro consistently gets to 
know her students outside of the classroom. She is intrigued to know about how 
each sport and student athlete is doing. She provides a great environment in the 
classroom and takes time out of her busy day to get to know each student 
individually. Ms. Suehiro is always very kind and caring of not only what you do in 
class but what you do outside of class. She's always asking how your track race, or 
soccer game went. Ms. Suehiro is such an awesome teacher. She pushes us to do our 
best work in a hard AP course, but makes sure it is fun at the same time. She also 
provided lots of extra support, including granola bars, when students are in need of 
that extra boost. Her classrooms are engaging, thought-provoking, and she makes 
us all feel welcome! 



Model United Nations 2019
Wilson MUN is just back from their annual event in Eugene where they 
represented Ireland, The Holy See, and Thailand.  The team made a Big Five bid and 
won China (sharing with another school) for next year.  

Seven Wilson members won a speaker's award in their committee:  Aiden Brahn-
Perrot, Zoe Carver, Maggie Downey, Ashley Eddy, Max Finke, Chester Mantel, 
and Nathaniel Nelson, who also won the talent show for his multiple recorder 
performance. 

The next MUN meeting will be Wednesday, April 24, to elect next year's leaders.  A 
big thank you to this year's leaders:  Gabe Colasurdo, Julia Johnston, and William 
Sweek. 

Speech and Debate Goes to State!
The Wilson Speech and Debate Team had great success at the recent state qualifier 
tournament. Qualifying for state: 

Junior Aiden Snodgrass-Ward and senior Christian Zayas in parliamentary 
debate; senior Amy Sloan in prose and radio commentary; junior Ari Lohr in 
program oral interpretation; senior Chester Mantel in student congress; junior 
Emma Koontz in Lincoln-Douglas debate; junior Ethan Eisner in impromptu;  
junior Ginger Felberg in humorous interpretation; seniors Jaren Friesen and 
William Sweek in parliamentary debate; sophomores Oli Devereux and Zoe 
Carver in duo interpretation; and freshman Preston Bushnell in Lincoln-Douglas 
debate. Junior Nathaniel Nelson placed as state alternate in both oratory and after 
dinner speaking, and Zoe Carver was also the alternate in humorous 
interpretation. Additionally, Ari Lohr and Emma Koontz qualified for the national 
tournament in POI and Worlds debate, respectively. The team will compete at the 
state tournament April 18-20, so wish them luck! 



ANNOUNCEMENTS

Upcoming Dates
See the Wilson website for all the details: www.pps.net/wilson 
April 27: Wilson Auction 
May18: Prom 

************************
Wilson Auction, PDX Sports Center, Saturday, April 27, Doors 
open at 5:00pm
Be A Hero For Wilson!  Come to the auction and support our programs, athletic 
groups, clubs, PTA, Boosters and Foundation. Enjoy time with other Wilson 
parents and staff, drinks and dinner, and dancing to end the evening!    

Some of the items you could bring home: 
• A one-of-a-kind handmade coffee mug created and donated by our ceramics 

master, Andrew Butterfield, benefitting Wilson Art  
• An Edgefield Summer Concert Package featuring tickets to two concerts: Pink 

Martini and Brandi Carlile, benefitting Wilson Band  
• A handmade electric Ukelele donated by Speech & Debate  
• Getaways to Manzanita, Black Butte, Hawaii, Cabo, Gearhart and more   
• Tickets to Blazers, Timbers, OSU and UofO events  
• Gift cards galore for local restaurants and services on the gift card wall ….and so 

much more!  

Ticket sales close on Friday, April 19th, so purchase your ticket today.   

Get your tickets today at wilson.schoolauction.net/auction2019/homepages/
show. Ticket sales end Friday, April 19. 

https://www.pps.net/wilson
https://wilson.schoolauction.net/auction2019/homepages/show
https://wilson.schoolauction.net/auction2019/homepages/show


************************
New Prom Ticket Info
Guest passes will be available in the main office starting Monday, April 22, and are 
due by 3:30pm on Monday May, 13. Tickets will be on sale Monday, April 29, 
through Friday, May 17, at lunch. Tickets are sold during lunch and tutor times in 
front of room 143 and during lunch in the bookkeeper's office. Tickets will not be 
sold during class time. 

Ticket prices: 
April 29-May 5: $35 for single and $65 for a pair 
May 6-17: $40 for single and $70 for a pair 

Important: The Portland Bureau of Transportation will be at Prom enforcing for-
hire transportation permits. Be sure that if you are hiring a commercial 
transportation company, i.e. limos and party buses, that they are on the approved 
permitted companies list at www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/article/
585436. 

New PSU Viking Scholars Scholarship
Hey Juniors, Are you interested in going to Portland State after you graduate from 
Wilson? Do you have a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher? If so, please see your 
counselor to receive your invitation to the PSU Viking Scholars Reception on 
Tuesday, May 21. Every student who attends is automatically awarded a $1,000 
scholarship that will be applied toward their first term of full-time enrollment at 
PSU! This is an awesome deal and a fun night, so come see your counselor soon if 
you're eligible.  

PPS Calendar Changes
No school on May 8 (expected low staffing due to Oregon Education Association 

designated “Day of Action”); AP testing will continue as planned. 

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/article/585436
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/article/585436


New last day of school for seniors: Friday, May 31 (graduation dates will not 
change, stay tuned for potential calendar changes relating to senior activities). 
More info to come from PPS on a plan to restore additional high school hours 
before Graduation. The Senior Awards Ceremony and BBQ will be held on 
Monday, June 3. Click here for the updated Senior Calendar: www.pps.net/cms/
lib/OR01913224/Centricity/Domain/783/2019_Senior_Calendar.pdf 

New last day of school for grades 9-11: Wednesday, June 12 

Student Art Tarot Deck; Help Support our Young Artists!
Decks are $20 each and can be purchased from Marie Pearson in Room 248. Every 
dollar raised will go back to the students to buy art supplies. Each deck comes with 
a booklet written by the students explaining their card. Take a look at the deck at 
https://www.pps.net/domain/2810. 

Calling All Available Parents to Help with Senior BBQ
On Monday, June 3rd, the WHS Booster Club will be hosting the annual Senior 
BBQ on the school grounds immediately following the Senior Award Ceremony.  
Many hands are needed to ensure that this fun event runs smoothly.  To volunteer 
visit https://signup.com/go/UxhopYe. 

Reminder: Application Open for Financial Assistance for 
Meal Benefits, Summer School and More
Students in all grade levels meeting income guidelines or receiving SNAP or TANF 
benefits are eligible to receive free or reduced-price meal benefits as well as fee 
waivers for AP exams, athletic participation fees, and support for other school-
related needs. Apply for or renew benefits online at https://district.ode.state.or.us/
apps/frlapp/default.aspx.  

Chaperones Needed for Wilson Prom
To all of the adults in the Wilson Community: Leadership is in need of chaperones 
for our annual Prom scheduled to take place at the Melody Ballroom on Saturday, 

http://www.pps.net/cms/lib/OR01913224/Centricity/Domain/783/2019_Senior_Calendar.pdf
http://www.pps.net/cms/lib/OR01913224/Centricity/Domain/783/2019_Senior_Calendar.pdf
http://www.pps.net/cms/lib/OR01913224/Centricity/Domain/783/2019_Senior_Calendar.pdf
https://www.pps.net/domain/2810
https://signup.com/go/UxhopYe
https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/frlapp/default.aspx
https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/frlapp/default.aspx


May 18, from 7-10pm. Sign up at https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
1VJJGQKXPjNhqm5-PkIx6baKa1wQDLKJ0hqL2NrMJfwo/edit. If you have not 
already completed the required PPS volunteer background check, go to https://
apps.pps.net/volunteermanagement/. Thank you for your continued dedication to 
Wilson, and we hope to see you there! 

Seniors, Register Now for Grad Night
Grad Night Party planning is well underway and we want to be sure that your grad 
doesn't miss out on all the great food, fun, activities and prizes we have in store for 
them. Tickets are on sale for $125 for the all-night party. Register at 
docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLScKQKTW9GUnrmzw5ARLpIvYpy6wSTQcgHJTZ7fRhftpDKGtww/
viewform 
Scholarships are available if needed, see your counselor.  Email 
wilsongradnight@gmail.com with any questions. 

Support PTA at Wilson’s Auction
Click here to learn how you can help PTA’s fundraising efforts at this year’s auction. 

Adidas Employee Store Pass for PTA Members
PTA membership has its perks! Check your inbox for an email from Oregon PTA 
for details on how to get a 50% discount for you and up to four additional friends or 
family members.  Valid April 8-30, 2019. 

Grad Night Meeting, Monday, April 22, Wilson Library, 7:00pm
Join the Grad Night committee next Monday in the Wilson library for our next 
planning meeting.  Senior Parents: We are in need of a few more senior parents to 
help with Grad Night during the party.  Please join us if you would like to help! 
Junior Parents: We are in need of a number of junior parents to help with Grad 
Night check in and Grad Night Party set up.   Grad Night Party check-in takes place 
at the Memorial Coliseum the afternoon/evening of June 5.  The Grad Night Party 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VJJGQKXPjNhqm5-PkIx6baKa1wQDLKJ0hqL2NrMJfwo/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VJJGQKXPjNhqm5-PkIx6baKa1wQDLKJ0hqL2NrMJfwo/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VJJGQKXPjNhqm5-PkIx6baKa1wQDLKJ0hqL2NrMJfwo/edit
https://apps.pps.net/volunteermanagement/
https://apps.pps.net/volunteermanagement/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKQKTW9GUnrmzw5ARLpIvYpy6wSTQcgHJTZ7fRhftpDKGtww/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKQKTW9GUnrmzw5ARLpIvYpy6wSTQcgHJTZ7fRhftpDKGtww/viewform
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Set-up takes place late evening of June 5 at the Grad Party venue.  If you are 
interested in helping senior parents with this important part of the Grad Night 
planning, please join us! 

Golden W Nominations
The Senior Awards Assembly is rapidly approaching. We will be honoring our 
seniors on Friday, May 31st, and need your help. The Golden W is Wilson’s most 
prestigious honor and can be earned by students, faculty, or community members 
who have performed services above and beyond the call of duty for Wilson High 
School. Within the past four years, these people have demonstrated their dedication 
to the betterment of our school by generously contributing their time and talents, 
not merely doing their jobs or being good students. Their service has been 
definitive and significant. Please submit nominations by Thursday, April 25, at 
4:00pm. Thank you for your support! Submit your nominations here: https://
forms.gle/RsvMrUnc9on18iU37 

Wilson Leadership Community Event: West Movie Fest, April 
26, Rieke Elementary
Join Wilson Leadership for West Movie Fest, a family-friendly outdoor screening 
of  Inside Out at Rieke Elementary, with festivities beginning at 6:00pm and film at 
7:30pm. This is event is a fundraiser for the non-profit organization Lines for Life, 
supporting youth mental health. At the event, enjoy free admission, fairy hair, face 
paint, and henna. Food will be available for purchase. Donations are welcome! See 
you on April 26, and don’t forget to bring blankets or lawn concert  folding chairs to 
sit on. Reminder: Per PPS policy, school campuses are alcohol and tobacco free. 

Powderpuff Football: Flag Football for Wilson Women
Open to all grades!  Players must attend 6 of 8 practices to be eligible for the JV or 
Varsity games on May 30.  Cost to play is $55 and includes a customized game 
jersey.   Registration forms available in the main office, athletic office or outside 
room 129. Registration forms due May 1.  Click on the link to learn more about 

https://forms.gle/RsvMrUnc9on18iU37
https://forms.gle/RsvMrUnc9on18iU37


the interesting history of Powderpuff Football: www.liquisearch.com/
powderpuff_sports/history 

Summer School Pre-Registration Starts May 6
Students who need to make-up a class you failed or re-take a class to improve a 
grade of D (D’s are passing but 4-year colleges do not accept them): Summer 
Scholars is a great opportunity! Stop by to see your counselor to pre-register. 
Summer Scholars website: www.pps.net/Domain/92. 

• Summer Scholars is held at Benson High School from 8:30am-12:15pm 
• The cost is $200 for each semester class or $35 if you have free/reduced lunch 
• You can make up 1- or 2-semester courses (.5 credit each semester) 
• Session 1: June 17-July 3; Session 2: July 8-24 (each session represents one 

semester class) 

Student Film Fest Call for Submissions; May 15 Deadline
Young Adult Northwest Film Fest is a Film Festival created by students for students 
that works with the historic Kiggins Theatre to encourage young filmmakers to 
showcase their work to the community. The Film Festival will be held on May 29 at 
the Kiggins Theatre. 

Submission requirements: 
• Open to students in grades 6-12 
• Films must be age appropriate (no vulgar language or images) 
• Films must have been created after April, 2018 
• All films must be submitted by May 15 no later than 11:59 pm 
• Films must not use copyrighted music 

How to Enter: 
• Fill out the google form at https://tinyurl.com/ycn6jetk 
• Submit the video file through the movie file portion of the google form 
• Films must be an MP4 file (preferably H.264) 

http://www.liquisearch.com/powderpuff_sports/history
http://www.liquisearch.com/powderpuff_sports/history
https://www.pps.net/Domain/92
https://tinyurl.com/ycn6jetk


Senior Slideshow Update
From Tiffany Jeffords: “All is not lost!  I am extending the deadline to get your 
senior slide show pictures in.  There has been a lot of confusion around these 
pictures so let me explain.  Please send in 3-4 pictures of your senior.  They can be 
related to:  baby, toddler, Halloween, family, sports, whatever you choose!  They 
don’t have to be your kids actual senior photo although you are welcome to add it.  
And I will allow one or two group photos of your choosing from sports, elementary 
school, middle school, field trips, etc.  Please try to send me all of your pictures in 
one email.  This is a lot to sort through and I don’t want anyone mad at me in the 
end, so please try to keep them together.   New deadline is April 30th.  I’m trying 
my best to keep up with the emails but I am responding to everyone, so bear with 
me if you don’t get a response right away.  Thank you!!  Tiffany Jeffords, 
wilsontrojans2019@gmail.com” 
  

News from the College & Career Center
Learn more about the CCC at www.pps.net/Page/10263. 

Build Your Career after Wilson: Spring Info & Exploration Series 

Discover the Construction Trades Info Session, Thursday, April 25, Room 150 
during Tutor Time 
Featuring Northwest College of Construction and June Kalkhoven, Owner of 
Oxbow Construction and Northwest Utility Contractors Association Board 
Member. Are you interested in a career in the construction trades? Not sure where 
to start in this high-wage, high-demand field? Come to this information session to 
learn about what it's like to work in the various construction trades and what 
education and skills you'll need for a successful career. Specific information about 
apprenticeship and training opportunities available at the NW College of 
Construction will be shared. pre-register in Naviance or at the College & Career 
Center. 

mailto:wilsontrojans2019@gmail.com
https://www.pps.net/Page/10263


Pacific Northwest Carpenters Institute Career Day, Friday, April 26  
Explore carpentry, skilled trades, and apprenticeships with PNCI and learn how to 
break in to this high-wage, high-demand industry. Sponsored by Portland 
Workforce Alliance. Pick up registration materials in the College & Career Center. 

Portland General Electric Career Day, Friday, May 10 
Explore electrical, skilled trades, and apprenticeships with PGE and learn about 
entry-level opportunities in this industry. Sponsored by Portland Workforce 
Alliance. Pick up registration materials in the College & Career Center. 

Oregon Tradeswomen Annual Career Fair School Day, Friday, May 17  
School Day at Oregon Tradeswomen’s annual Career Fair offers a unique, hands-on 
opportunity for young people to learn about apprenticeship and career training 
opportunities after high school without the burden of college debt. The interactive, 
hands-on learning opportunities allow students to use the tools of the trades, talk 
directly with tradeswomen about the work they do, and gain knowledge about 
satisfying, high-paying careers in the construction trades. Pick up registration 
materials in the College & Career Center.    

Register Now for Career Days! 
    
Oregon Humane Society Career Day, Tuesday, April 23, 9:30am-12:15pm 
Visit the shelter for a day with a variety of animal professionals. Tour the shelter, 
watch a surgery, and experience what it takes to work with and on behalf of animals 
at a progressive animal welfare organization. Learn about volunteer opportunities 
and many careers in veterinary care, animal behavior, communications, 
investigations, and more. This is a two-part registration: Pick up and return a paper 
application in room 149 and register online (link coming soon). 
  
CNA I Information Session, Wednesday, April 24, 5:00pm, Clackamas 
Community College, Harmony Campus, Harmony EAST BLDG Room H335 
7738 SE Harmony Road, Milwaukie 



Are you a high school senior interested in a career in healthcare? TechHire is 
offering  an information session for students who are interested in the one term 
accredited Certified Nursing Assistant I Program at Clackamas Community 
College. This is a non-PPS event; transportation is not provided. For more 
information and to get your free ticket https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cna-
certified-nursing-assistant-program-information-session-
registration-58746582610?aff=SchoolDistrict. 

Kaiser Permanente’s Simulation Lab, Kaiser Sunnyside, Thursday, April 25, 
9:00am-12:00pm 
Get a behind-the-scenes look at learning to work with patients. Tour Kaiser’s high-
tech simulation lab, used for training real medical professionals, and witness or 
participate in a real simulation. Meet professionals, hear about their career paths 
and the skills and education needed to be successful in health care careers.  
This is a first-come, first-served district-wide opportunity and requires a two-part 
registration. Please register online at http://bit.ly/KPSimLab2019 and pick-up and 
return a paper application in Room 149. Attending students will be notified two 
days prior to the event.  

Kaiser Permanente Dental Career Day, Kaiser Interstate Dental Office, Friday, 
April 26, 9:15am-12:00pm 
Go behind the scenes and get a look at dental healthcare. Tour the facility and 
clinic, check out the latest dental equipment and meet professionals working in a 
variety of dentistry careers including dentist, dental hygienist, and dental assistant. 
Learn about the skills and education needed to pursue a career in dentistry.  
This is a first-come, first-served district-wide opportunity and requires a two-part 
registration. Please register online at http://bit.ly/KPDental2019 and pick-up and 
return a paper application in Room 149. Attending students will be notified two 
days prior to the event. 

Scholarships
Find more scholarships at www.pps.net/Page/7697#scholarships 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cna-certified-nursing-assistant-program-information-session-registration-58746582610?aff=SchoolDistrict
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Oregon Scholarships 
Click here for a link to many Oregon scholarships: https://www.scholarships.com/
financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/residence-state/
oregon?sortOrder=duedate&sortDirection=asc 

Foreign Exchange Hosting Opportunities
Rotary Exchange Student Information Night, Lucky Lab Public House in 
Multnomah Village, Wednesday, April 17, 6:30-8:30pm 
The Rotary Club of Portland is hosting an information night for families interested 
in hosting an exchange student and freshmen and sophomores interested in 
becoming an outbound exchange student. Rotary exchanges with 20 countries 
throughout Europe, South America, and Asia and offers both full-year and 
summer-only programs. Pizza and soft drinks provided. Contact David Noall 
(dnoall45@gmail.com) with questions. 

Foreign Links Around the Globe 
Are you interested in new experiences for your family? Do you want to cultivate 
new international friendships? Consider becoming a host family for the 2019-2020 
PPS school year with Foreign Links Around the Globe. Contact Patricia Rimmer 
(rimmer9492@comcast.net; 503-740-2754) for more information. 

PAX US State Department Scholarship Exchange 
Share your America with an outstanding high school student on a US State 
Department  Scholarship.  These high achieving students speak English  and are 
motivated to learn more about the US by attending high school and living with a 
host family. PAX students are eager to experience American activities—backyard 
barbecues, birthday celebrations, and holidays—with their host families. They are 
covered by comprehensive medical insurance and have their own spending money 
for incidentals, and school fees. Hosts provide students with a bed, a quiet place to 
study, a seat at the dining table, a warm and supportive home environment, and 
encouragement to engage in everyday American life. This is a chance to learn about 

https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/residence-state/oregon?sortOrder=duedate&sortDirection=asc
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a student’s country and culture. All types of families—single parents, young couples, 
retirees, and parents with teenagers—are welcome to host. Students arrive for fall 
classes at your local high school.  Families can host them for the school year or for a 
semester.   PAX is a non-profit educational organization and one of a select few US 
Department of State designated Exchange Visitor Programs chosen to participate in 
its prestigious US government-sponsored FLEX, & YES, programs. For more 
information contact PAX Coordinator Mimi Sanders 
(mimisandersart@hotmail.com, 503-293-6195). 

Community Service Opportunities
Southwest Portland Little League has baseball and softball games at Alpenrose 
Dairy now through June.   Students, family, and friends (14 and older) looking for 
some volunteer hours are invited to help out in the snack shack.  Parents, siblings, 
grandparents, friends, anyone interested in supporting our community can 
volunteer.  Sign up at https://signup.com/go/raHueUz. 

Sixth Annual Compassion Clinic Saturday, May 18, Wilson HS 
Compassion Clinic is a free, one day, medical and dental clinic that serves 
approximately 250 guests. Wilson students volunteers are especially valuable on the 
Hospitality Team assisting guests find their locations and answering questions, on 
the Child Care Team, and Interpreter Team (for students who are speak a languages 
other than English). Sign up at www.compassionsw.org, click on general volunteer, 
find a team under volunteer opportunities, click on that team and fill in the 
requested information. Email Patrick Murphy at prmurphy4@gmail.com with any 
questions. 

Portland Food Project 
Volunteers needed on Saturdays at Portland Food Project in Northeast Portland. 
Volunteers help greet Neighborhood Coordinators (NCs), unload the collection 
bags from their car, and provide NCs supplies for next time. A volunteer shift is 
four hours. Volunteers should be high school or older and should be able to lift bags 
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that weigh up to 25 pounds. For more information or to sign up, email  
info@portlandfoodproject.org. 

Scrip
Scrip is an easy way to support the PTA that costs you nothing extra! This program 
works with local and national vendors, including most of your favorite grocers, 
restaurants and retailers. Leave your order with the Wilson Bookkeeper on Monday, 
pick up your scrip on Friday afternoon. Or place your order by phone, postal mail,  
or e-mail. Contact Martha Schulte (schulte@easystreet.net; 503-244-5072) for 
more information or to place an order. Download order forms here. 

CONNECTIONS
The Wilson Daily Bulletin is an electronic newsletter full of useful information and 
interesting news emailed to Wilson students, parents, staff, and community 
members. The Bulletin is published every day. The Monday Edition has the widest 
distribution and includes more general announcements; Thursday-Friday the focus 
is on events more specific to the school and what goes on in the building during 
school hours. Archives can be found online at the Wilson website. If you would like 
to be added (specify whether you would like to be on the daily list or just the 
Monday list) or removed from the distribution list, send your email address to 
Valeurie Friedman at vfriedman@pps.net. Have good news to share about 
Wilson students or alumni? Send the details to Valeurie Friedman at 
vfriedman@pps.net. 

Wilson Calendar:
www.pps.net/Page/426 

A/B Calendar
Find a calendar with just A/B schedule designations at https://
calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?
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src=apps4pps.net_ca4371c15j8lc945s3721oao10%40group.calendar.google.com
&ctz=America%2FLos_Angeles 

PPS Calendar for 2018-19:
Find it online at www.pps.net/cms/lib/OR01913224/Centricity/Domain/
4/2018-19-School-District-Calendar.pdf. 

Reporting Sexual Violence or Discrimination
https://www.pps.net/Page/13048 

ALL THINGS WILSON
Be sure to visit the Wilson website at www.pps.net/wilson to find many useful 
resources for parents and students including: 
  - Event, activity, and holiday listings on the Wilson calendar 
  - Online student research tools 
  - Links to current and past issues of the Daily Bulletin 
  -  Counseling Department  
  - How to get involved with PTA, Boosters, or Foundation 
  - How to order scrip (https://www.pps.net/Page/3714) 

Student/Parent Handbook
Learn about Wilson policies and procedures, including discipline and behavior 
expectations, campus rules, where to go with questions or problems, and more. 
Find the Handbook here: www.pps.net/domain/759. 

Attendance
When a student has been absent from school, a parent or guardian must contact the 
attendance office within three days to excuse an absence. Here’s how: Bring a note 
from a parent/guardian to the attendance office, located in Wilson’s main office;   
call the attendance office at (503) 916-5294 and leave a message; or email Sara 
Mattheisen, Attendance Secretary, at smatthei@pps.net. For a complete description 
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of Wilson attendance  policies, procedures and supports, go to www.pps.net/Page/
10116.  

Make Payments Online
schoolpay.com 

Driver’s Ed
Go to www.pps.net/domain/1487 for information on the driver’s ed programs that 
offer classes after school at Wilson. 

Stay in Touch with the Wilson Counseling Department
Follow #wilsoncounseling on Instagram for scholarship, college, and special 
events! 

Wilson College & Career Center, room 149 (across from the 
main office) 
Sign up for Remind messages to get college and career info sent in a short text right 
to your phone. Text @19trojan to 81010 to get connected.  Parents can sign up too. 

Follow Wilson Leadership 
Twitter: @wilson_trojans 
Instagram: wilson_trojans 
Facebook: Wilson Leadership 

Wilson Boosters Club
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Wilson-Booster-Club-Wilson-High-School-
Portland-1877529725698854/ 
Website: www.wilsonboosterclub.com 

Follow Wilson Yearbook
Instagram: @wilson.yearbook 
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Twitter: @WilsonTroyan 

Follow SouthWest StageWorks, the Wilson High School 
Theatre Company 

Website: southweststageworks.com 
Facebook: SouthWest StageWorks/Wilson High School Drama Announcements  
Twitter/Instagram/Snapchat: @SW2Official 

Alumni News 
Wilson High School official alumni website: 
 http://www.wilsonalumni.com. 

Alumni Class Reunions
To find out about upcoming Class Reunions go to: http://www.wilsonalumni.com/
reunions.htm. 

Wilson Graduates Who Have Served or Are Serving in the 
Military
To add your name and information to the archive of Wilson Military Graduates, 
click on this link: http://www.wilsonalumni.com/Military.html 

Wilson Athletics Information
wilsonathletics.com 

Faculty/Staff Contact Information
If you would like to contact faculty or staff at Wilson go to https://www.pps.net/
domain/805. 

SafeOregon Tip Line   
SafeOregon, funded by the Oregon Legislature as part of a statewide effort to 
improve school safety, provides a secure means for anyone to anonymously report 
suspicious or imminently unsafe situations, such as threats of violence, fights, drugs 
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and alcohol, weapons, bullying, harassment, intimidation or self-harm. Anyone, 
from students to parents to community members, can access the system in a variety 
of ways: 

• Click the “Report unsafe behavior” button found on every PPS school’s website 
• Go to www.safeoregon.com 
• Call or text 844-472-3367 
• Email  tip@safeoregon.com 
• Use the SafeOregon mobile app (download via iTunes or  Google Play) 
  
Trained staff are available to respond 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Share this 
information with your friends and family and remind students: If you see or hear 
something, say something—immediately. 

Portland Public Schools recognizes the diversity and worth of all individuals and groups and their roles in society.  All individuals 
and groups shall be treated with fairness in all activities, programs and operations, without regard to age, color, creed, disability, 
marital status, national origin, race, religion, sex, or sexual orientation. Board of Education Policy 1.80.020-P.   The Portland, 
Oregon School District is an equal opportunity educator and employer.  Persons with disabilities or who are in need of additional 
accommodations in order to attend or participate in an event or program at Wilson High School should contact Maude Lamont, 
Curriculum VP, Telephone:  503-916-5280 email: mlamont@pps.net. 

Thank you for reading the Daily Bulletin. You are receiving this message because 
you are a parent or student at Wilson High School or have asked to be on the 
mailing list.  

To unsubscribe from the Bulletin, email vfriedman@pps.net
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